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EVERY NEW IDEA STARTS WITH A CHALLENGE
UNLOCK EXTRA CONTENT
Throughout this brochure, you can hold your smartphone or
tablet over the QR codes using a QR code reader app to download
and unlock extra content including images, videos and other
information. Scan the above QR code to access the Mazda
Community. Here you will discover videos, images and additional
content related to the Mazda Rebels, like-minded individuals who
represent Mazda’s vision of defying convention.
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CONNECTIVITY

INFOTAINMENT

The challenger spirit runs deep at Mazda. We are not afraid to take risks
and to challenge conventional wisdom to make things better. We do this to
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SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY
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SPECIFICATIONS

fulﬁl one simple goal: create cars that are fun to drive. If you’ve driven a
Mazda you already know. If not, get ready for the experience.
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COLOUR AND TRIM

COMMITMENT
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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU AND YOUR MAZDA
Mazda makes cars that excite, look beautiful, are fun to drive and make you want to drive them again. We are
passionate about delivering complete motoring conﬁdence and a ﬁrst-rate ownership experience.

BUYING AND OWNING
Hold your smartphone or tablet over the QR code to get more
information about Mazda.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM MAZDA FINANCE:
■ Face-to-face service from trained, plain-talking

specialists in Mazda vehicles we aim to tailor a

Although we develop exciting cars that are fun to drive,
we are equally committed to the environment and to
the creation of a sustainable future for all. Our ongoing
sustainability programmes are dedicated to the
development of clean technologies. Our SKYACTIV
TECHNOLOGY range includes engines, transmissions,
chassis and body designs, which deliver fuel-efﬁcient
and economical driving. Our engines deliver the perfect
combination of performance and improved driving
economy by being lighter and more fuel-efﬁcient than
many of our competitors.

ﬁnance package to both your budget and your

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

motoring / ownership needs

Start your journey with Mazda using the Conﬁgurator
on the Mazda website. It lets you customise a digital
vehicle, letting you choose from a selection of body
colours, seat trims and engine designs. Or why not join
the Mazda Community? Here you will discover the
Mazda Rebels, like-minded individuals who represent
Mazda’s ethos of defying convention. You can also
explore Facebook, Twitter and YouTube for even more
Mazda related material. Whatever journey you take with
Mazda, we’ll make sure it’s a unique and gratifying
experience.

people at your local Mazda Dealer
■ Assistance in renewing your car. We’ll help you
choose the right ﬁnance package to enable you to
renew your Mazda car as often as you would ideally
like
■ Fixed Interest Rates. The interest rate on your loan
SERVICE AND WARRANTIES
Just like the cars themselves, the services we offer are
designed to provide you with a ﬁrst-class ownership
experience. Every new vehicle is covered by a 3-year
warranty for up to 100,000 km. Other available
warranties for new vehicles include the Mazda 3-year
paintwork warranty, and a 12-year warranty against
corrosion. Mazda Europe Service offers cover in the
event you require breakdown assistance, or if your
vehicle is stolen or is involved in an accident. And as
part of our Mazda Service Promise, we train all
technicians in the ﬁtting of high-quality parts, all of
which come with a full Mazda warranty.

SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY —
HELPING YOU STAY EFFICIENT

is ﬁxed for the duration of the agreement
■ Flexible terms tailored to your motoring needs. As

■ A Personal Contract Plan (PCP) which is individually
tailored to give you ﬂexible ﬁnance options
Please ask your sales executive for a tailor-made
ﬁnance quote for your new car.

FINANCE
Mazda Finance offers a variety of ﬁnance packages to
suit the needs of both private and business customers.
With our wide choice of plans, nobody is more
committed to delivering complete motoring conﬁdence
than Mazda and Mazda Finance.

LOOKING FOR MORE INFORMATION?
Learn more about our dedication to delivering a unique customer experience online at:

Finance is provided by BMW Financial Services (Ireland) Ltd trading as Alphera Financial Services, Swift Square, Santry
Demesne, Dublin 9. BMW Financial Services (Ireland) Ltd trading as Alphera Financial Services is regulated by the
Central Bank of Ireland.
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www.mazda.ie

facebook.com/mazdaireland

www.mazdarebels.com

twitter.com/mazda_ireland

youtube.com/MazdaIreland
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Mazda Motor Ireland reserves the right to introduce changes in speciﬁcation and equipment due to its ongoing product
development. Colour and trim samples shown in this brochure may vary from the actual colours because of the limitations of the
printing process. It is recommended that you consult your Mazda dealer when referring to these.
Facebook, Twitter, iPod®,Stitcher™, aha™, Bose®, Twiddler®, Centerpoint®, Nd®, Surround-Stage® and AudioPilot® are registered
trademarks in the U.S. and other countries. Used with permission.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Mazda Motor Company is
under licence. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
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